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PROSPEROUS GLADSTONE
<*

CASCADE, B. C, MARCH 17, 1900.
though the boys would be well re- combe is doing all he can to prowarded for their work this year.
tect and improve the healthful conditions of this community, and our
The British Columbia Copper citizens should render him every
company who are the owners of assistance possible.

Many Promising Properties Persistently
Developed.
the Mother Lode Mine, in DeadCITIZENS CONFIDENT OF GREAT FUTURE
Located oa the Mineral Belt Its Rich Tributary Mines Slowly but Surely Coming
to the Front.

K

G.T. Curtis, Gladstone's general
merchant, was down from that
.prosperous camp yesterday and
registered at the Hotel Cascade.
Mr. Curtis says work in the mines
around Gladstone is steadily progressing. The tunnel in the John
Bull is now in 200 feet, the last contract on it having been completed
last Saturday.
The indications
are more positive and promising
than ever. The work of crosscuting
will now be begun. Mr. Curtis is
enthusiastically hopeful, even positive of a prosperous future for
Gladstone. It is located in the
mineral belt, and nowhere in the
Boundary do the mineral veins
assay higher, or show up in larger
proportions.
Work to Commence on the Onix.
It is expected operations will be
begun about the first of April on
the Onix mine on Deep creek within
sight of Cascade. This mine is
owned by Spokane capitalists, who
also own the mine at Chewelah,
Wash., by the same name. We are
informed that it is the intention of
tbe owners to do a large amount of
development work on this mine
this spring and coming summer.
In this connection it may be said
that assessment work will be done
on a large number of mining claims
in this vicinity during the coming
summer months, and no one will
be surprised if it should happen
that several good mines be the result.
Working Claims on Cattle Mountain.

my*

A few days since Ernest Gribi,
brother of Fred. Gribi, manager of
the Cascade Meat maket, began
work on their claim, the Mascot,
across the river and near the railway track. Mr. Gribi has had encouraging assays from this property
which he worked last year, and
proposes now to keep steadily at it
for the season, and give it a
thorough prospecting. It is near
the Castle creek water tank.
Frank Devon is also working on
his property not far from the Mascot, and last Saturday struck some
fine copper ore. It appears as

No.
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BL0EMF0NTE1N SUCCUMBS

General French Enters the Free State
Capital.
A sneak thief entered the private

appartments of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Quinlivan, at the Cosmopolitan THE WHITE FLAG HOISTED TUESDAY
hotel, last Wednesday morning,
while they were below in the dining
room taking breakfast, and stole a Lord Roberts has HU Headquarters at the
Late Residence of President Steyn, who
valuable gold watch and chain, behad Fled to Safer Quarters.
longing to Mrs. Quinlivan. The
thief has not yet been apprehended.
The British forces in South Africa
Presbyterian Church Social.
are marching from victory to victory, and tbe Boer forces are eveiyThe semi monthly Presbyterian
where demoralized. It is believed
church social will be held next
that the Boer cause is in a state of
Thursday evening in the Townsite
collapse. Presidents Kruger and
building. Following is the proSteyn have sued for peace aud askgramme to begin at 8 o'clock sharp:
ed for terms, invoking the mediatoOrgan Solo, Miss Darrow; Recirial assistance of President McKintation, Mr. Geo. Ritchie; Song, Mr.
ley, but the British authorities will
G. K. Stocker; Violin Solo, Mrs.
not pay heed to their overtures till
M. J. Quinlivan; Recitation, Mr.
the Boer warriors lay down their
Dalgleish; Duett, Mrs. Quinlivan
arms.
and Mr. Stocker; Heading, John
A dispatch to the Daily Chronicle
Simpson; Song, Mrs. Quinlivan;
from
Bloemfontein dated Tuesday
TOWN AND BOUNDARY NOTES.
Hymn, "Nearer my God to Thee,"
evening March 13th says: "BloemAudience.
Sam Handy informs The Record
fontein surrended at 10 o'clock toAfter the programme charades,
that he will start his draying busigames, etc., will be enjoyed. He- day. It was occupied at noon.
ness again
fresh men ts will be served at 10 President Steyn, with a majority of
the fighting burghers, has fled
o'clock.
Mrs. Julius Black, accompanied
northward.
by her children went to Eholt last
A Bluenose Gains the V. C.
General French was within five
Saturday, where Mr. Black is in
miles
of the place on Monday afterOsburne
Matheson,
one
of
the
business.
first Canadian contingent, has won noon. He sent summons into the
C. E. Roberts is the genial mixdistinction. He enlisted from New town threatening to bombard unologist behind the bar at Black's
Castle, New Brunswick.
Was less it was surrended by 4 o'clock
hotel now conducted by A. Ravine
wounded at Paardeberg. Later on on Tuesday morning. A white flag
&Co.
came the news that Matheson was was hoisted on Tuesday morning
A force of 50 men are employed the first man into Cronje's laager in and a deputation of the town counon the C. P. R. near Gladstone, the memorable Paardeberg fight, cil with Mayor Kellner came out to
where the slide occured this week, and that his conspicuous bravery Lord Roberts at Spier Kop, five
and it is said that the men will be had caused him to be recommend- miles south of the town, making a
required at that point for some ed for the Victoria Cross, an honor formal surrender of the place.
which, if he survives the campaign,
time to come.
Lord Roberts made a state entry
he seems shure to obtain. So far at noon. He received a tremendIng Yee, one of Cascade's Chinese as is known Mr. Matheson has
laundrynien, attempted to 20 to achieved the distinction of being ous ovation. After v.siting the
Greenwood Thursday but was the first of the Canadian volunteers public buildings he went to the
turned back because he had not to be selected for that honor so ofiicial residence of the president
followed by a cheering crowd, who
conformed with the vaccination coveted by all soldiers.
waved a British flag and sang the
regulations.
British national songs. They were
Politics Beginning to Slule.
Greenwood has seized the bull
in a condition of frenzied exciteby the horns. No one passing
In many of the larger places in ment.
through Grand Forks can enter the province the voters are showing
On the Monday afternoon prethat town without a clean health an anxiety to know where they are
vious to the surrender there was a
bill and a scab on his arm. Even at. So it is with aspirants for oflittle sniping and shelling, but the
the incoming trains are flagged and ficial places. Daily conventions
enemy retired.
are being held by Conservatives,
searched.
Lord Roberts has his headquartLiberal-Conservatives and Liberals.
Health Oflicer Widdicombe de- The leaders on all sides are drilling ers at the president's house and
sires The Record to call the atten- their forces to go into the coming there are many of the wounded in
the building. The railway is not
tion of its local readers to the fact campaign with vim.
injured.
that there are a number of yards
Premier Martin has issued a 22and other places in Cascade not in
The Canadian Patriotic Fund
the best sanitary condition, and plank platform, the greater part of has reached $180,000 and is still
that the law makes it his duty to which is very good timber. Too climbing.
remedy these wrongs. If owners many voters, however, will be apt NOTICE- Ii hereby given that I, the undersignto think that the only use he will ed, will not be responsible for any debts contractdo not comply with his request to
wife, Mrs. Aca Thompson, she having
make of it will be the same as that ed by mymy
bed and board, and all parties are
renovate, it will be done by others of the platform of a railway car, to desi'rti'd
warned not to trust her on my account.
A. H. THOMPSON.
at their expense. Oflicer Widdi- get in on.
Cascade, March 17,1900.

wood camp, Greenwood, and the
development of whose property has
been so grout that it required the
installation of a larger plant for
handling their immense ore bodies
have just signed a contract in New
York with the James Cooper Manufacturing company, of Montreal,
for a complete Ingersoll-Sergeant
equipment, consisting of a Cross
compound steam, compound air,
Corliss air compressor. This is the
largest plant, that has yet come into
the Boundary country, and in
point of size is second to none now
in operation in Canada. A great
deal of interest has been centered
in the placing of this order owing to
the keen competition of a large
number of Canadian and American
engineering firms.
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We Take Stock March 31st and Want to Clear Out all
Winter Goods! and Eemnants Prior to That Date
AT COST!

WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY
Hardware, Boots, Clothing, Drugs, Stationery,
Groceries, and all Miners' Requirements, at the
Lowest Rates in Town!
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Branches at Gladstone, English Point (Christina lake) and at Eagle City on North Fork.
Assay office and Long Distance Telephone at CASCADE.
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The coming Commercial, Industrial and Mining Centre of Bast Tale.

The Gateway City

Of the Kettle River, Boundary
Creek and Christina Lake Countries.

A Magnificent Water Power of 20,000 Horse Power.

Y
A

The center of a marvellously RICH MINERAL DISTRICT. A most promising opportunity for business
locations and realty investments. A most advantageous smelter location and railroad center. One mile from Christina
Lake, th« Great Pleasure Resort. For further information, price of lots, etc., address,

GEO. K. STOCKER, Townsite Agent, Cascade, B. C.

Or L. A. HAMILTON, Land Com. C. P. R., Winnipeg, Man

J
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should be prepared to vote on all
Published on Saturdays nt Cascade, is. C„ questions of government policy subH. S. TURNER.
Kilttor.
mitted to the people. To be so
prepared it is necessary that hiB
SUIISUKIITIONS.
ParYear
$3.00 name should appear on the voters'
Six Months
1.85
To lAmiKii Countries
2.50 list, Is your name there, reader ?
AdvertisiiiK Halt's Furnished on Application.
Tne Record is on suit: ill the following places! it' not, why not ? Mr. Angus CamSimpson's Xewslunil
Itosslnnd eron and Geo. C. Rose have the
Linton llros
Hossliunl
Thompson Stationery Co ,
Nelson necessiiry blanks and will help you
li. A. King k Co
Urceuwood
K. V. Petri*
(irnnd Korks to get on the list.
John W. (Irahain k Co
Cascade Drug Co
•
Wm. Meadows

... Spokane, Wash.
Cam-ado
Cascade

If there is a blue mark in • • • • • '
this square, your subscrip-Z
tion is due, and you are in- i
vited to remit.
X****
Impervious Joe Martin, with a
sered conscience, steeled heart and
a generally petrified condition, goes
on ruling as a king or despot, and
as a piece of inanimate machinery
driven by an extraneous force, regardless of the nice things the press
is saying about him. He is wholly
oblivious of the murmurings of the
wild, wild waves down by the sea.
One thing is certain. Jot's enemies can never despoil him of the
honor of having been at one time
the "first" man of British Columbia. He may kick over the lamp
and set fire to the parliament buildings before he is rounded up, but
he has achieved honor, rather notority, that will cover a multitude
of sins when he has completed his
spectacular march over the veldt
and copjes between the "womb of
time and the tomb of eternity."
So long as the attempt to conduct the politics of the province on
non-partisan lines is followed, just
so long will the political field be
found overflowing with self-constituted leaders, who will split the
voters into innumerable factions
and rally them around minor and
unimportant theories. All governments must have great fundimental
principles of national character.
To build up a force behind these
principles the foundations must be
laid at the beginning in local education. Tlie component parts of
the national party are scattered
throughout the length and breadth
of the land. To unify and crystalize these local units they must be
educated along the lines of national
political action. Otherwise there
will exist a hurly-burly condition
such as we have witnessed at Victoria the past three months.
Notwithstanding the fact that
dishonest and unreliable persons
secure government positions, filch
from the public treasury and disburse the people's money with recklessness, yet governments must be
sustained. Every citizen entitled
to a hand in the government of the
country in which he lives, owes it
to himself, his family, his fellowbeings to prepare to exercise that
function with intelligence and persistency. The ballot is a sovereign
right which every man may enjoy,
and to which great responsibility
attaches. Every man so entitled

The Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star mines, which for a time
have been completely shutdown for
machinery nnd repairs are now
ready to resume operations. They
decided to use the contract system
in the future, to pay by the quantity of work done instead of hy the
day. The men were informed of
the new arrangement. Contracts
will be let from day to day until
the mines are in full operation,
The miners have so far refused to
take contracts, pending consideration of the matter in meeting.
If it were not so serious, the division of political parties it. the
province would be very comical.
We have the Turner faction and
the Eberts faction and the
Helmcken faction of the Turner
party. We have the Wilson Conservatives and the Tupper Conservatives. We have the Martin
Liberals and the Davis Liberals,
and the Brown Liberals. There
are also other splits to numerous
to mention.—Greenwood Times.
The approaching completion of
the great Siberian railway suggests
to some enthusiasts the possibility
of an all-rail route on this continent, connecting with the Russian
trans-Asiatic line by the large
transfer ferries across Bering Sea.
That would make it possible to
travel by rail from Jacksonville,
Florida, to Paris or Lisbon—seveneights of the way around the globe.
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Administrator's Notice.

Notice

JOHN QIROUARD, Deceased.

S HEREIIY GIVEN THAT SIXTY DAYS
Imissioner
from this date l shall apply to the Chief Comof Lands and Works for permission

IS HEREHY GlVEN THAT BY
NOTICE
an order made In the. County Court of Yale,

hidden at Kamloops, dated the 2d day of March,
1900, the undersigned wan appointed Administrator of the poods, chattels nnd credits of the above
named John Uirouiird, deceased. All persons
having claims against the estate of said deceased
are requested to send In same, duly verilled, to
the undersigned on or before the 14th day of
April, 1900, and all persons indebted to the said
estate are requested to remit the amount of such
indebtedness to the undersigned forthwith.
Dated this 2d day of March, 1900.
FREDERICK J. FULTON,
Otllcial Administrator for the County Court,
District of Yale.
Kamloops, B. O.
It 18.

ASSAYERS.

to purchase the following described tract of land:
Beginning at a post marked " S. E. Post," situated on the south shore of Texas Point, east
side of Christina lake, thence running north 40
chains, thence west to the shore of Christina
lake, and from thence following the shore of the
said lake to the point of commencement, and
containing 160 acres.
Dated this 17th day of February, 1900.
GEO. C. ROSE.
8tl9

NEW MAP...
OF THK

Christina Lake

CUTT T 3 V 'Q'Di'YC! of an Francisco,
OHl-Ll-D I BIXKj O California, Assayers and Mining Experts. To the Mining Public
of the Pacific Northwest; We beg to advise you
that we have opened a branch of our business at
No. 205", Washington !-t., Portland, Oregon, to
accommodate our numerous clients In the Northwest. As our name for prompt and reliable work
In the past is known in every mining camp west
of the Rockies, it will guarantee our future success. Our certificates are Invariably occupied by Compiled by JOHN A. CORYELL, P. L. S.
banks and mining corporations iisllual. Numer- This map contains the latest locations 011 Shamous investors waiting For sound mining properly.
We are now ready for work. Send In your sam- rock nnd Castle Mountains, on Maker, Sutlerples with letter of instructions and charges, mid land and McKae Creeks, and in tlie Burnt llnsin.
we will give you prompt returns. Our charges
are—Gold and silver, $1.50 Gold, Copper and Sil- For sale by
ver, $8.00. Coal, Soil nnd other minerals, fn.00
each. fSfT" Check assays a specialty. SELBY
THE CASCADE RECORD,
BROTHERS, Assayers and Mining Experts, No.
Cascade, 11. C.
205'.. Washington St., Portland, Oregon. Hand
Power Stamp Mills for sale—*80 complete.

Mining Camps.

Price, $1.25, post paid.
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We do not keep "everything
under the sun," but we
have in stock just what
you want when you start
out in the hills or "up the
line."

m

J. LYNQHOLM

9

Clothing,
Boots,
Shoes, Etc.
CASCADE, B. C.

9

An exchange truthfully remarks
"The man who complains the moBt
of the preacher pays the preacher • • • • • » • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • > • • • • •
the least; the man who runs down
his town does the least to build it
up; the man that condemns his
home paper, does the least to make
the paper a success. He says the
town is no good and that it is dead.
But he is mistaken—he iB the
FIRST AVENUE,
corpse."

# lack's Hotel

About the meanest man in this
whole political mixup is that fellow
down in Vancouver who said a
vicious dog which had been chained
up committed suicide by hanging
himself because Joe Martin had
asked him to join his circus as a
cabinet officer.

CASCADE, B. C.

Newly Opened.

E.C.Hall, a well known C.P.R.
operator at Rossland died very
suddenly m that city Monday,
having been ill only a few hours.
He was a native of Jameston,N.Y„
and leaves a widow.

&nbreto 'Rauine & 0 » Proprietors.

The close seaHon for trout fishing
ended Thursday.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Only the best of everything kept in the house.

«
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The Centre of the Par-famed Similkameen District.
A Mining and Agricultural Centre. : : : : : :
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18 Lots Now on the flarket

i8

8
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THE BUSINESS STREET.
Third Avenue, 100 Feet Wide.
Lots, 30x150.
Corner Lots, $150.

OTHER STREETS.

Corner Lots, $100.
Inside Lots, $75.

Inside Lots, $100.

Terms, 1-3 Cash; Balance, Three and Six Months.

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

For Further Particulars, Apply to.

8

BEALEY INVESTMENT & TRUST CO, Ltd.,
General Agents,

8
8

GREENWOOD, B. C.
R- H. PARKINSON, Fairview.
Mining not a Lottery.

(

Gold mining, when carried on an
a business, is nothing more nor less
than the application of business intelligence, skill and experience, together with requsite capital, t" conditions of earth and rock favorable
to the production of the precious
metals. The history of every mining camp is that mines are made
rather than found. The location
of a promising claim, the publication of extravagant assay? from
surface diggings, do not make a
mine, nor yield returns to investirs.
In every mining ciimp are found
mines, that frequently are the best
and mopt valuable there, whir.h at
some stage in their history were
operated by novices, not alone in
intelligent mining, but also in practical business affairs. They cculd
find mrface indications, lociite the
vein and make the 1 eginning of a
mine, but they failed in the crucial
lest of properly and judiciously expending their capital. After struggling along the property has passed into the hands of practical business men, who have, under careful
management, made a profitable
mine where the novice had failed
entirely. The requisites of successful mining are not alone in possessing the veins containing the
precious metals, hut also the

E. BULLOCK-WEBSTER, Keremeos.

knowledge and skill of how lo hest
develop the property for the economical working of it as a legitimate
business proposition. The successful management of a mine requires
the business qualifications as are
necessary lo conduct a prosperous
manufactoring enterprise or mercantile business, and no other business can offer such inducements to
investors as gold mining when properly conducted, and surely no mercantile business, no manufacturing
enterprise offers such an attractive
field for large, steady dividends.
The tariff makes no change in its
steady, increasing profits. Political parties may come and go,
but the price of gold remains the
same, while science and improved
machinery constantly reduce cost of
its production.

to put troops on theses, with the
single exception of New Zealand,
which was about a week ahead of
us. And Canada has t^ent more
men than New Zealand, New South
Wales, Victoria, and all Ihe other
Australian colonies put together.

The old idea that mining is a
lottery, aud a matter of chance, has
been exploded the past few years,
and is now regarded by sensible
people as a safe legitimate and profitable investment, when care and
good management are applied to it
as in other lines of business.—
Bonds and Mortgages.

|>

It is contended lhat Canada
showed no promptness in sending
aid to the mother country in South
Africa, yet the fact remains that
Canada was the first of the colonies

r

A. D. MORRISON,
UP-TO-DATE

Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician.
Eyes Scientifically Tested
Free of Charge. . . . .
Dominion Hull Block,

-

COLUMBIA, B.C.

**************************

HOTEL CASCADE

*%

. . . . C. H. THOMAS, PROP. . . .

The Original and Oldest Hotel in this part of th«
district. Headquarters for Contractors, Mining Men
aud Travellers.
Well Stocked Bar in Connection.

V

SKCOND AVENUE,

CASCADE CITY. BHITISH COLUMBIA.

Hartford Hotel,
-Hartford Junction, B. C.
This hotel, which is new, is located at the junction
of the Phoenix and Winnipeg branches of the C. P.
R. All the railway traffic for these camps must
pass through Hartford. Give us a call.
JOHN DORSEY, Prop

6
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IN AND AROUND CASCADE

Spring Cleulnf Time is on.

"St. Patrick's day in the morning."
Mrs. B. Wilcox, of Cascade is
spending a few weeks in Spokane,
visiting relatives.

Now that warmer weather is approaching the sanitary conditions
of the town should be given attention by our citizens. All unsightly and objectionable refuse matter
subject to decay and thereby endanger health should be removed
from back yards and other places
where their presence is offensive.
It is noted that several citizens
have already begun this commendable work.

Dr. Schaich returned from a trip
to Spokane last Monday, having
been absent several days.

If a stray cobbler should happen
to come this way, he might find it
to his advantage to open a shop
here.
Dr. Jakes, of Greenwood, Deputy
Of! for San Francisco.
Health Officer for the Boundary
Mr. Gerald Upton, who came out
district, was in Cascade last Saturfrom
London, Eng., some fifteen
day. While here he vaccinated
months
since, and who haB been
14 school children and eight or ten
during that time in the employ of
adults.
the B. C. Mercantile & Mining
John Earle, proprietor of the
syndicate of Cascade, is arranging
Cascade sawmill, has on hand a
to take a trip to tho coast cities
large supply of well-seasoned lumfrom Vancouver to San Francisco.
ber of all kinds, and parties in
Having influential friends in the
quest of such material will do well
latter city, he will probably secure
to interview Mr. Earle, or send in
a good position or enter business in
their order by mail.
the metropolis of California. Mr.
The heaving effects of the frost Upton has many friends here who
as it is drawn from the ground by with the Record wish him success
the warm sun and Chinook winds wherever he may go. He is a bright,
has caused a good deal of trouble capable young man, and with due
and expense to the railways. On effort will undoubtedly attain to a
the Columbia & Western there place of prominence in the business
have been numerous slides, and world.
nearly every day the trains are deOur Local "Bores" Active.
layed from one to ten hours.
Cascade is greatly interested in
Rev. W. A. Alexander of Columthe
"bore" war that is going on up
bia will occupy the pulpit in the
the
river
a little ways Olaf Olsen
Presbyterian church here to-mornow
has
an
army of 50 men boring
row. It is hoped there will be a
good attendance at the morning away in the 400-foot tunnel of the
service, it being the only one to be water works, and expects to conheld during the day, as Mr. Alex- tinue the attack for the next six
ander will be obliged to return to months before daylight will be
his own church in the evening Sab- visible through the big "bore."
bath school will bo held as usual Meanwhile contractor Quinlivan is
immediately after the morning executing a flank movement with a
larger army throwing open a big
service.
cut, and reinforcements are arriving
A few evenings ago two well- daily. During this long struggle
known citizens indulged in a com- with huge masses of dirt and rock
petition in the matter of telling Cascade is getting the benefit of the
"punkin" stories. The "punkins" big payroll, and is entitled to a
seen by these gentlemen in their
place among the chief industrial
time were considerably ahead of
cities of the Boundary.
anything mentioned in the Arabian
Nights, and fully equal to the faNOTE AND COMMENT.
mous beanstalk climbed by Jack.
As we see it, to draw party lines
The citizens of Cascade should send
for the seeds of some of these means adherence to principles in"punkins," as, when full-grown, stead of political leaders. It ought
they could be hollowed out and to be an easy matter for one to deused for dwelling-houses. A "pun* cide which is the safer of the two
kin" shell would make better walling courses.
•for a house than persimmons.
F. E. Simpson of the Cranbrook
Herald, with other parties—Wm.
Doble and Geo. Shier, will go to
Sandon experienceed a disastrous Cape Nome this summer with a
land slide last Sunday. Wm. Mc- stock of groceries, on speculation
Leod was killed, and Mrs. H. bent.
Nnsh and Wm. Lovett were seriousComplaint is made that if the
ly injured, and Rev. J. A. Ferguson
elections are delayed till June, the
escaped from a building that was
house cannot meet till Sept. 1st.
crushed into kindling wood. Six
As the general appropriations exresidences were wrecked
pire on the 30th of June, there will
"Don't keep tellin* po' folks how be no milk in the public udder for
sorry you is you can't help 'em," the pap suckers during two months.
said Uncle Eben. "Dey has too How saddening it is to contemplate
much trouble of deir own to stop such a fate for a horde of innocent
dependents!
'an sympathize wid you."

Msroli IT, 1*

Who is there prepared to say TABLE OF DISTANCES FROM
that if the Cotton-Semlin governCASCADE.
(Distances figuredon wagon roads.)
ment had been established on party
MII.KS
MINING CAMPS
lines it would have passed out of
Bossburg
20
MILKS
33
existence amid the blaze of distress- Sutherland oreek.... 3 Marcus
41
Baker creek
0 Rossland
ing ignominy which inveloped it in McRae creek
N0HTI1 BOUND
8
. 2
Burnt Basin
10 Christina Lake
its last days ?
Melbourne, Australia, a city with
half a million population and
rapidly growing, has taken an advanced stand for municipal ownership. She owns absolutely her gas
works, and laBt year made a profit
of over $1,500,000. The street railway system will soon revert to her
when she will transport passengers
a distance of three to five miles for
one cent. Long ago she adopted
the eight-hour law for all city employes. She provides for the free
transportation of school children,
She furnishes free employment exchanges and one of the finest school
systems in the world. Next to
Paris it is the equal of any. The
municipality gives encouragement
to trades unions. The city owns
the docks and conducts the steam
ferries. She is making tremendous
strides in many improvements and
it is freely predicted that from now
on she will advance much more
rapidly in municipal ownership
than in the past.
Dr. Lelsie E. Keeley, of gold cure
fame, died suddenly in Los Angeles,
Cal., a few days ago. People will
always be divided on the opinion
as to the worth of the gold cure,
but it made a fortune of over two
million dollars for its discoverer
just the same.
Keep your eye on Cascade.
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Volcanic Mt
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Hock Cut
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8
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Boundary Falls
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Nelson, Wash.
Curlew, Wash
Toroda ck., Wash,
Republic
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..41
50

Gladstone
Brooklyn

18
40
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West Seattle.
rPHE only place in the Northwest whore the
genuine Keeley Treatment can be obtained
Fino building, good board, pleasant and
healthful surroundings, and the arrangements
admit of the strictest privacy for patients, either
ladies or gentlemen. The Keeley Treatment affords the only safe and sure cure for the liquor,
opium, morphine, cocoaiiie, chloral, and other
drugs, and also for tobacco poisoning. Parties
interested are Invited to < all at the institute aud
investigate for themselves. All correspondence
confidential.

C. H. NIXON, Mgr.

A. D. MORRISON,
—UP-TO-DATE—

Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician.
Eyes Scientifically Tested
Free of Charge
Dominion Hall Block,

COLUMBIA, B.C,

P. BURNS & CO.'S
M^r. M ARKBT.
fist/ anb Ousters, give anbfrressebPoultry
WEINERWURST AND SAUER KEAUT.

F. GRIBI, rigr.
SECOND AVENUE

CASCADE CITY, B. C.
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A Serious Und Slide at Sandon.

MMMMI • • *

The Cascade Sawmill
A large stock of Rough
and Dressed Lumber.
Laths, Shingles, Houldings, Etc
Estimates Furnished and
Prompt Delivery Made.
Correspondence Solicited.

JOHN EARLE, Prop,

c.
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MERE'S A

POINTER.

Just get in line, follow the
crowd and subscribe t o . .

If You Wish The Cascade Record
To keep thoroughly posted on the fast
moving events in the growing Boundary and Christina Lake sctions, there is
only one way to accomplish it, viz:

It costs only Two Dollars to get
in out of the wet, and receive 52
copies of the Record. Printed
on good paper with good type
and good ink.

$200,000 Presbyterian Church Burned.

\

The Second Presbyterian church
al Twentieth street and Michigan
avenue, Chicago, was destroyed hy
fire recently. The building was
the home of one of the most aristocratic congregations in the city. A
reception was being given in the
church parlors by the Young
People's Christian Endeavor Society of the church, and the assemblage was in the midst of the festivities when the blaze was discovered
in the organ on the main floor.
There was a wild rush for the exits
but all escaped unhurt. The loss
on the building and furnishings is
estimated at $200,000.
On Palmer mountain in Okanogan county, Wash., a tunnel 2816
feet long cut eighteen veins. The
last vein was 30 feet hetween walls,
with an average assay across the
vein of $25.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that application will be made to the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
British Columbia, at its next session, for an Act to incorporate a
Company with power to construct,
equip, maintain and operate telephone and telegraph lines within
and throughout the Province of
Britit-b Columbia, and to construct,
erect and maintain such and so
many poles and other works and
devices as the Company deem necessary for making, completing
supporting, using, working, operating and maintaining the system of
communication hy telegraph and
telephone, and to open or break up
aIJprrrVVVVYTYYYirrVYirrVTImroW
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That We
Can Do
All Kinds
And ALL
Styles of

CASCADE CITY'S ATTRACTIONS!

Y ) o w under development. Look at the immense
•/Adam, 400 feet long and 50 feet high, now under construction. The flume and tunnel to convey the water will be
16 feet wide, 13 feet deep and 1000 feet long. The water
will be conveyed from the mouth of the tunnel to the waterwheels, through two iron pipes, each 8 ^ feet in diameter and
2000 feet long, with a perpendicular fall of 156 feet.
Excavation for a power-house is now in progress near
the wagon road bridge, and the excavation alone will cost $10,000. Development of this power is now under construction
and will be prosecuted as rapidly as possible. A. 10,000
horse power will be obtained, which will be used in developing electrical power to be transmitted to all the mines in the
Boundary and Christina Lake Districts.
Estimated cost of plant, complete, is $500,000.

Beautiful Christina Lake and Surroundings!
The fisherman's delight and the hunter's paradise. This
lake is 18 miles long and from one to three miles in width.

The Mineral Wealth
About Cascade City, while practically undeveloped, is
most promising, and marvelous wealth awaits the hand of
man to reveal the country's hidden resources.
Look closely at our advantageous location and you will not
fail to have a good impression of

Cascade, the Gateway City.

any part or parts of the said highways or streets as often as the said
Company, its agents, officers or
workmen think proper, and for the
purposes of tbe undertaking to
purchase, acquire or lease and hold
and sell and dispose of lands,.,
buildings or tenements within the
limits aforesaid, and to purchase or
lease, for any term of years, any
telephone or telegraph lint established or to be established, inBritish Columbia, connected or to
be connected with the line which
tbe Company may construct, and
to amalgamate with or lease its
line or lines or any portion or
portions thereof, to any Company
possessing, as proprietor, any line
of telephone or telegraph communication connecting, or to be connecting, with the said Company's
line or lines, and to borrow money
for the purposes of the Company,
and to pledge
or
mortgage
any of the said Company's assets for that purpose, and to receive bonuses or privileges from
any person or body corporate, and
with all other usual, necessary or
incidental rights, powers or privileges as may be necessary or incidental to the attainment of the
above objects, or any of them.
Dated this 15th day of December,
1899.
J. R. BROWN.
Solicitor for Applicants.
MINREAL ACT, 1814.
Certificate of Improvements^
"Mary B." Mineral Claim.sitnate in the Grand
Forks Mining Division of Yale District.
Where located:—In Summit Camp.
Take Notice that I, Isaac H. Hallett, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 19510 A, for myself and as
scent for James F. Cunningham, Free Miner's
Certificate No 18680 A and Geo. R. Naden Free
Miner's Certificate No. 14857 A, intern! siztj days
irom date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose
of obtaintg n Crown Grant of the above Claim.
And further take notice that action, nnder seclion 87, must be commenced before the issuance
of suoh Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this Snd day of Octol er, 1899.
I. H, HALLETT.
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A Test
Of Our
Artistic Skill
Will Prove.
Give Us a Trial.

8

THE CASCADE

I Dominion
Supply
Company
*r*r#-»-

We

RECORD

ARE Headquarter s
for

Groceries
and
Vegetables
/ ~ \ y p AIM is to carry the

Best of Everything.

March 17, 1»0»

Our 7>abe ?AS ?R0WN

V/**1 \J' ** wv to sui'h proportions that we buy in large quantities, and can make tbe Hotel Keeper, Mine Owner or Prospector rvery
inducement to trade with us. If
you should need

Blacksmith's Coal
SSt*or stumt>ln* Powder
Caps or Fuse

• m

In largeor small lots, give us a call.

g

W

| [XOX, Mgr.
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MACKENZIE & MANN'S RAILROAD.

W E PRINT

Will Run Frem Edmonton Through Northern
British Columbia
Dodgers
Circulars
Billheads
Letterheads
Visiting Cards
Business Cards
Shipping Tags
Statements, Etc.

AT THE OFFICE
OP

The Record

CANADIAN
^PACIFIC

It is announced from Montreal
AND SOO LINE.
that Mackenzie & Mann have comCANADA'S NATIONAL H I G H W A Y
pleted their financial arrangement
and t h a t a port in British Columbia
will be the terminus of another America's Great Transcontinental Line
transcontinental railway
much
and World's Pictorial Route.
sooner t h a n was generally expected.
The line will be called the Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific railway, and
From Kootenay Country
will r u n from South E d m o n t o n in
Kettle River and Boundary
a northwesterly direction through
Creek Districts to all points
the Yellowhead pass, through
British Columbia, and terminate on
the Pacific ocean at Port Simpson.
First-class Sleepers on all t r a i n s
The new arrangements look to the
from Revelstoke a n d Kootenay
completion of a great portion of the
Landing.
road t h e coming season.
TOURIST CARS gS* &$*&
St. Paul, Sundays und Wednesdays for TorThe country around Edmonton
onto, Fridays for Montreal and Boston. Same
is well known to be extremely valcars pass Revelstoke one day eailier.
Direct Connection via Robson to and from all
uable, while the section of British points.
Leave
CASCADE
Arrive
Columbia that is to be opened up is
16.52
Daily ex. Sun.
13.05
not unlikely to prove as rich in re- For rates nnd full information address m arest local agent or,
sources of every kind as the portions of the province now accessible
P . E . TEBO, Agt., Cascade, B . C.
to prospectors and agriculturalists. W . P . ANDERSON,
E.J.COYLB,
The connection of the new road T r a v . Pass.Agent,
A.G.P.Agt.
with sections of line already conNelson, B.C. Vancouver,B C.
structed and portions yet to be
built will eventually make the
railroad a transcontinental one.—
Victoria Times.

The Direct Route

East and West

The Wm. Hamilton
fiANUFACTURING COMPANY,
LIMITED.

MINING flACHINERY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT,

CANADA.

D. D. FERGUSON,
'Plus Drawn and| Estimates
Furnished]

KJ

Doors, Sash and all
Kinds of Glass.
C A S C A D E CITY,

B R I T I S H COLUMBIA

Fire Insurance Agency

The March number of the Canadian Magazine will be a special
military number with colored military cover, the design of which
shows the Canadian Mounted Rifles
p a r a d i n g on a Canadian street.
The organization of t h e second contingent a n d the embarkation will
be described by two writers and
each of the articles will be illustrated with a number of photographs
which have been taken specially for
this purpose. J . Castell Hopkins
writes t h e opening article in which
he gives the history of British Policy in South Africa d u r i n g the
present century. Malcolm Ross, a
member of the artillery brigade in
the second contingent, has an excellent article entitled "Types of
Artillery." C. A. Matthews writes
a short biographical sketch of the
Minister of Militia. T h e publishers
announce t h a t this will be the
finest number of the Canadian
Magazine they have ever turned
out.
Keep your eye on Cascade.

P H O E N I X ASSURANCE COMPANY, of London, Eng., B R I T ISH

AMERICAN

ASSUR-

ANCE CO. of Toronto; W E S T E R N ASSURANCE CO.

GEORGE K. STOCKER, AGENT.

WOOD!
<?^FOR SALE.
Delivered free to
any part of the
city
BOWEN & VANCLEVE
CASCADE. B. C.

\ng Yee
Expert Laundryman. Bundles called for and delivered.
Work done on Short Notice.
Give me a trial.
Laundry at the rear of the Commercial Hotel
CASCADE. B. C.
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